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Let us deliver for

‘TIS THE SEASON FOR
BRANDED MERCHANDISE!

The holidays can be a stressful time of the year, but we're here to ensure you can deliver the right
branded merchandise to your customers or employees - whether you need something cozy and classic
or new and trendy, we've got you covered with our curated line of fully customizable products!
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Warm Winter Wearables

Create customized products that compete with the latest holiday trends. Need something
with a retail-quality feel? Customize our Cable Knit Beanie with Vegan Leather Patch!

Jacquard Beanies

Cable Knit Beanies

Jacquard Winter Scarves

Knit & Touchscreen Gloves

Mittens

Need something with an edgier, sporty look? Pair a Toboggan Beanie with our Stadium
Scarves and add matching woven patches! Looking for something simple to pack a punch?
Upgrade our Saver Gloves with touchscreen sensitive tips! The possibilities are endless!
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DElivEr thiS WintEr
with Cozy SEtS

With the ability to Pantone match the yarn for each order, we can create
matching sets of gloves, scarves, and beanies in your exact brand colors!

We can help you design next-level matching sets this winter and customize each piece
with add-ons like yarn pom poms, customized fringe, vegan leather patches and more.
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Set includes a Jacquard Beanie, Winter Scarf and Touchscreen Gloves. Set starts at $37(R)

CREATE A CLASSIC
CUSTOM PACKAGE

This set includes Dress Socks, Winter Scarf with Woven Tag Add-on, Cable Knit
Beanie with Yarn Pom-Pom and Woven Tag Add-ons. Set starts at $45(R)

Our products are made from scratch and fully customizable to whatever
you may need, leaving you with numerous possibilities to promote
holiday joy. Let us help you create the perfect set for any occasion
through cohesive designs and toasty takeaways from head to toe.
We can Pantone match the yarn for each order, allowing us to create
matching sets of gloves, scarves, and beanies in your exact brand colors!

This set includes Winter Scarf and Woven Tag Add-on, Knit Gloves with Woven Tag
Add-on, Knit Beanie with Woven Cuff Tag Add-on, Dress Socks. Set starts at $49(R)
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Luxury Winter Add-ons
Incorporate your branding in a subtle yet noteworthy way to create
a successful gift set your customers or employees this winter.

NEW FULLFILLMENT OPTIONS!
Get full Color Boxes or mailers filled with
your Holiday favorites, shipped to your
mailing list using your provider of choice.
Postage with tracking is included!
- Learn more on page 19

Winter Set 4 Group
Shot in a Packaging Box
Add-ons like our LVL Vegan Leather Patch option and a Woven
Tag gives this set a simple and trendy look for any recipient.

Slouch Beanie w/ LVL Patch, Fringe
Winter Scarf with LVL Patch

Set includes our Winter Scarf with LVL Patch and
Slouch Beanie with Woven Tag. Set starts at $34(R)

This holiday season, let us be the jolly old guy
and deliver all your holiday gift sets to your list!
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COMFY SETS
TO WRAP UP IN

Planning a mountain top getaway? A week on the slopes? Either way, we have
the perfect sets for any outdoor occasion, despite the frosty weather to come.
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This set includes Fleece Lap Blanket, Fuzzy Socks, Mittens, Cable Knit Beanie. Set starts at $63(R)

CUSTOM SOCKS

With over 10 sock styles to choose from and countless customization options,
you can’t go wrong with this fan-favorite for the gift-giving season ahead.

Woven-in custom designs and pantone matched
yarn are just the beginning when we make every
pair from scratch to fit any need!

Dress
Socks

Comfort Fit
Ankle Socks

Fuzzy
Socks

DTG
Socks

Go the extra mile to wow your clients
with premium, full-color packaging.

Sock Box
Wrap Tag
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Hang Tag

Boundless Possibilities for Happy Feet!

SEaSonal Sock SEtS
Make it a set with personalized branding featured on two pairs of
our Fuzzy Socks, matched with a LVL Vegan Leather Gusset Pouch.

Upgrade a classic go-to holiday gift
with a stylish vegan leather pouch.

Bring comfort
to a new level!

Set includes two pairs of Fuzzy Socks in a wrap tag and
one LVL Medium Gusset Pouch. Set starts at $34(R)
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cOZY GIFT SETS FOR
FIRESIDE FESTIVITIES
From fuzzy socks to our warm and soft fleece blankets and silky eye-masks - create a
set of winter must-haves for the seasonal traveler or sock boxes for an extra retail feel.

Customize comfort despite the
cold weather with a cozy gift set!

Set includes our Fleece Blanket, Sleep Mask and Fuzzy Socks. Set starts at $48(R)
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Our innovative RPET Canvas is made
with up to 15 water bottles worth
of recycled post-consumer plastic.

GO JOLLY GREEN
WITH ECO SETS

You’ll pine after these eco-friendly sets that are sure to please. Made from 100%
post-consumer recycled polyester, our Totes are a great go-to for any holiday shopper.

Looking for more
Eco Friendly options?
This set includes a Recycled Canvas Toe and a pair of
Organic Cotton Jacquard Dress Socks. Set starts at $20(R)

Try our trendy Recycled Canvas
Fanny Pack or RPET Sunglasses

Environmentally conscious gift shopping accessories
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LVL VEGAN LEATHER LINE
Deliver retail luxury this season with our vegan leather products like
the LVL Flat Pouch, LVL Coin Purse, LVL Luggage tag and much more!

Gusseted Pouches

Flat Pouches

Card Wallet
Luggage Tag

Key Chain
Bottle Opener
Passport Case

Dopp Kit

Key Ring

Cosmetics Bag

Bar Key

Pencil Pouch

Coin Purse

Our vegan leather adds a sense of poise to each product
within the line for the ultimate holiday takeaway!
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TRENDY STOCKING
STUFFERS FOR EVERYONE!

Looking for a gift to please anyone? These small but mighty pocket-sized gifts are
perfect to bundle together for office party takeaways. Take your gift-giving to a
whole new level with these high-end products made with crosshatch vegan leather.

This set includes our LVL Bar Key, LVL Key Ring, and LVL Card Wallet; all
customizable with the ability to print in full-color. Set starts at $20(R)

Customizable Vegan Leather for High-Quality Takeaways
Add your branding with a simple logo or vibrant color options. Indulge with
our luxury vegan leather that adds a touch of sophistication to any product.
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Gift Sets for Her

There are so many options to catch her eye when it comes to our soft Scrunchies and silky Sleep Mask,
bundled together in matching pouches and our spacious LVL Vegan Leather Cosmetics Bag.

Comfy, cozy, and chic - Holiday sets
customized with her in mind.

This set includes our Premium Scrunchie, Sleep Mask,
and LVL Cosmetics Bag. Set starts at $20(R)
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Gift SEtS for Him

This set includes two pairs of our Jacquard Dress
Socks and a LVL Dopp Kit. Set starts at $20(R)

Create a dashing set, geared to peak his interest by creating a sleek combo with our
Dress Socks and LVL Vegan Leather Dopp Kit. From various printing methods and
woven-in design options, there’s so many options to spark a little holiday cheer.

With Full Color DTG Socks,
your design options are endless!
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CREATE YOUR OWN SET!
Mix and match to create the perfect custom set by
choosing from over 80 products in our curated line.
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Go-to GiftS for
the FeStive HoSt

Keep holiday traditions alive with our line of all-new
cotton kitchen products and accessories.

This set includes our Oven Mitt, Pot Holder, LVL Bar Key
and three Cotton Kitchen Towels. Set starts at $40(R)

Whether you’re promoting a new cookbook, bakery opening, or even a holiday
getaway destination - products like our high-quality cotton Kitchen Towels,
Pot Holders, and Oven Mitts, and our LVL Bar Key are sure to impress.
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GIFTS FOR THE PET LOVER
No family member should be left behind this holiday season! And who doesn’t love a fully
festive family photo with the dog decked out in merry apparel? Create the perfect pet set
with our fully customizable Dog Bandana, Dog Collar, and Dog Leash! Set starts at $23(R)

Merry Merch for Your Best Friend!
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HOLIDAY
FULFILLMENT
We’re here to make your season merry & bright!
With custom, full-color mailer boxes, greeting cards and over 80
Pantone matched and full color products to choose from, creating
the perfect gift set for fulfillment has never been easier!

Head to Toes Set

Jacquard Beanie with Cuff & Pom Pom, Dress Socks,
4”x6" folded card and full color box with shred
Starting at $51(R) MOQ 250qty

We're excited to introduce our expanded mailer kit services for the
2022 Holiday season! If you’re looking for a retail “unboxing”
experience for your recipient, we’ve got everything you need to
create that perfectly branded project. New for 2022, we are now
offering full-color mailer kit boxes that can be designed to match
your products and branding!
Let us take care of your entire project, from designing and
manufacturing the products all the way through to delivery. We
want to make it easy because we know the holiday season can be a
stressful time. Pricing for kitting and shipping is included in the
fulfillment pricing, so you can rest assured there are no hidden fees.
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FULFILLMENT MADE SIMPLE
PRODUCTS

Packaging

Shipping

100% Custom Pantone
Matched & Made from Scratch

Full Color Boxes or mailers filled
with your Holiday favorites

Shipped to your mailing list using your
provider of choice - postage is included!
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Choose your Products

FULFILLMENT
MADE SIMPLE
HOW DOES IT WORK?

With over 80 products to choose from, you're
guaranteed to find the perfect combination.

Choose your Packaging

Choose your
Custom Insert Card

Pick the perfect card and message
to be included with your gift set.

We Fulfill and Ship

We offer a turnkey solution: manufacturing your
products and printed materials, packaging them
in a full color box with shred and mailing them
to your U.S. addresses of choice.

Whether custom printed boxes, white
boxes, polymailers or flat mailers, we've
got the right packaging for your project.

Pick from UPS, FEDEX or USPS,
provide us with your addresses,
and we fulfill and ship your kits.
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BOXED GIFT SETS

Nothing says gift like a custom box! This holiday
season you can wow them with a full color boxed gift
set that contains all their favortie branded merch!
*All Pricing includes Postage with Tracking

Winter Essentials Set

Jacquard Beanie with Cuff, Pom Pom, & woven cuff tag, Touchscreen Gloves with
two color screenprint & stripes, 4”x6" folded card and full color box with shred

Starting at ~$58(R), MOQ 250qty
Price includes USPS First Class postage

Cozy Set

Fuzzy socks, Sleep mask, 4”x6" folded
card and full color box with shred
Starting at ~$45(R), MOQ 250qty
Price includes USPS First Class postage

Home Gifts

2 kitchen towels, LVL Bar Key, 4”x6"
folded card and full color box with shred
Starting at ~ $58(R), MOQ 250qty
Price includes USPS First Class postage

Have an idea for a Gift Set? Let us know and we’ll work with you to make the perfect set for the season!
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MAILERS ON A BUDGET!
Remove the extra hassle that usually comes with seasonal
gift-giving, and add an extra touch of personalization
with a mailer kit driven by your brand message
*All Pricing includes Postage

Dress Sock Mailer

1 pair of Dress Socks, 4”x6" folded
card and gray polymailer
Starting at ~$18(R), MOQ 250qty
Price includes USPS First Class Flat postage.

Beanie Mailer

Jacquard Beanie with cuff, yarn pom pom and
embroidery, 4”x6" folded card and gray polymailer
Starting at ~$33(R), MOQ 250qty
Price includes USPS First Class postage

Pennant Mailer

Small single-sided pennant mounted
to a 8.5x11 flyer in a flat mailer
Starting at ~$14(R), MOQ 250qty
Price includes USPS First Class Flat postage.

Have an idea for a Fulfillment Kit? Let us know and we’ll work with you to make the perfect set for the season!
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CREATIVE SERVICES

We’re here to help!

The opportunities for design are limitless through
our talented group of graphic designers and various
printing methods. From PMS matching to full-color,
we can customize our products to adhere to any
brand and help you make a statement!
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CREATIVE SERVICES

Use our creative services to coordinate designs this season that pop! Send us your ideas or let us
take the wheel - no matter what you decide, there’s no limit to what we can create together!

Have a different idea? Send it to us and let us get creative!
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WE can’t wait to
hElp with thiS year’S

Holiday ProjectS
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